
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a corporate finance director.
Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for corporate finance director

Lead Finance Business Partner support across the US CA Board of Directors
and participate in the extended leadership team of the US SMSP business
and Field Sales Leadership Team
Lead team to drive reporting & analysis for the rhythm of the business for
both organizations, including revenue/business scorecards, monthly biz
reviews, marketing & Opex reviews
Collaborate with US CA business team and MSNA finance team to support
business as needed, including ad hoc reporting and special projects
Lead cross-segment annual budget, mid-year review, forecast for US CA
Consult business owners on appropriate finance and accounting treatment
and ensuring consistency with corporate policies
Provide regular and insightful revenue performance insights and analytics to
senior business leadership team
Participate in cross team initiatives (finance, sales excellence, sales leadership)
to drive process improvements & efficiencies
Collectively across team, engage in Big Impact projects that will drive
business success and align to your personal development interests and play a
key leadership role in cross B&S finance initiatives
Play a critical role in relevant US Integration efforts - Field Sales budgeting,
forecasting, business reviews
Assisting in the process of delivering high quality client service

Example of Corporate Finance Director Job
Description
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Assist in preparing responses to regulatory inquiries and examinations from
the SEC, FINRA, and other regulators
Financial modelling expertise, supported by strong quantitative and
qualitative analytical abilities
Bachelors degree or equivalent in Finance, Economics, Business, or a related
field
Strong academic record in third level qualification, accounting exams and
practicing environment
Ability to ensure excellence in written and oral reporting by the Transaction
Support Team
Ability to efficiently direct the preparation and review of due diligence
reports tailored to the needs of the client and the firm on a case-by-case
basis


